Neighbors Crowd Meeting to Unite for Alternative to Children’s Towering Plans

A standing-room-only crowd of more than 100 neighbors attended the September 26 public meeting of the Children’s Advisory Committee (CAC) to provide comments on Children’s plans to expand. The small meeting room at the hospital was filled to overcapacity with neighbors (half of them standing) and more than 25 committee members and staff.

A frustrated line of neighbors waited in the hallway for more than two hours, most unable to gain entry to the meeting due to room capacity limitation. LCC’s requests for a larger, accessible venue (the community center or elementary school cafeteria) were turned down prior to the meeting by the City, Children’s and CAC board chair.

A number of community members presented thoughtful, well-researched comments. Most, while supportive of the hospital’s mission, are shocked by the hospital’s out-of-scale expansion proposal. Concerns expressed included environmental impacts (sun/shade, noise, air pollutants, density), traffic congestion, destruction of residential neighborhood livability and viability, a continuous state of heavy construction for another 13 years, and no guarantees that Children’s will not request additional expansion at a later date.

Carol Eychaner, a well-respected land use and planning consultant hired by Laurelhurst Community Club to review Children’s plans and create alternatives for LCC to submit for review, received a standing ovation for her “blistering” assessment of Children’s plan. She presented alternative development proposals to address the height, bulk, and scale issues based on her research and analysis. (See page 2 for details.)

Following Eychaner’s presentation, LCC president Jeannie Hale urged the committee to vote to include LCC’S alternatives in the preliminary Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) statement. The vote was unanimous with the chair, a Bryant resident, abstaining.

LCC is concerned about the apparent violation of the Open Public Meetings Act and the Major Institutions Code, both of which require all meetings, including advisory committees, be open and public. Children’s refused entrance to approximately 30 neighbors. Fire officials were on hand to limit entrance into the meeting room, and Children’s security was called to deal with irate neighbors and to keep them from entering the room.

Children’s two options propose three 240-foot towers for an expansion of 1.5 million square feet. The City now requires Children’s to develop at least one option that does not include 240-foot towers.

View the Conceptual Model
LCC has made three formal requests to Children’s CEO Tom Hansen to display the model of the proposed expansion at the Laurelhurst Community Center. Children’s plans to do so on only two occasions:

Saturday, October 13, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 23, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Don’t miss this opportunity to see the model and discuss the impacts on Laurelhurst and the surrounding neighborhoods.
The Issue of Bed Need and a Substantially Reduced Development Alternative for the CHRMC Campus

Excerpt/edited from an analysis prepared by Carol Eychaner, Land Use and Community Planner, and presented at the CAC meeting September 26, 2007

LCC proposed reduced development and reduced height alternatives for study in the EIS, which the City estimated would allow an increase of 250,000 to 300,000 square feet (sf) and 62 to 75 beds over the existing 250 beds. Visit www.laurelhurstcsc.com for details.

CHRMC’s objectives are to provide state-of-the-art facilities to meet the growing demand for specialized pediatric health care services. These objectives can be met with a substantially reduced development proposal based on bed need, as determined by the Department of Health (DOH).

- DOH determined in CHRMC’s most recent Certificate of Need (issued 5/31/2002) that the number of beds needed in 2020 would be 315 — only 65 more than CHRMC currently has. Applying a design ratio of 4,000 sf per bed would result in 260,000 sf of new facility; applying a design ratio of 3,000 sf per bed would result in 195,000 sf of new facility — both achievable under substantially reduced development scenarios like those submitted for LCC. CHRMC could meet the growing demand for pediatric health care, as determined by DOH, in state-of-the-art facilities under LCC’s alternatives.

CHRMC justifies its significant proposed growth and 250 to 350 bed expansion on the “need” for more pediatric hospital beds, but the information provided to establish this need is overly general and not the same as required by the state Department of Health.

- DOH has regulatory authority over the creation of new hospital beds and implements this authority through the Certificate of Need process. Applications for new beds are analyzed according to four factors, one of which is whether there is a need for the beds.

- DOH’s Certificate of Need process involves a complex methodology that looks at utilization trends and makes forecasts for future bed needs and uses population and health care statistics for the entire state, ... and for CHRMC’s Regional planning area, which is identified as all Washington (not Idaho, Montana or Alaska) residents, age 14 and younger. The trends cited in CHRMC’s concept plan are not based on the DOH-required methodology.

- In its May 2002 Certificate of Need, CHRMC’s total licensed beds increased to 250. DOH projected that there would be a gross bed need for only 315 beds in 2020 in CHRMC’s planning area (all Washington state residents, age 14 and younger) — much less than the 250 to 350 beds that CHRMC proposes.

- CHRMC appears to assume that it is the only hospital available to meet pediatric bed needs, but DOH stated that its analysis of CHRMC’s Certificate of Need would consider other Washington state children’s hospitals, including Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital and Sacred Heart Children’s Hospital.

Even if the trend data identified by CHRMC were used to determine need, instead of DOH’s required methodology, the number of beds and square footage of development proposed by CHRMC significantly exceeds the need during the next 15-year master plan (2009-2023).

- Applying the 3.1% national rate of increase reported in a study by the Child Health Corporation of America, the total number of beds need through 2023 would be 407 (or 157 new beds) — much less than the 250 to 350 proposed. Using CHRMC’s design ratio of 4,000 sf per bed, the amount of new development needed for 157 new beds would be 628,000 sf — much less than the 1.5 million proposed. (Note: CHCA is a “business alliance of children’s hospitals,” of which CHRMC is a member or “owner hospital.”)

- Applying the rate of growth in the Melinda French Gates Ambulatory Care Building (11% over 4 years, which is approximately 2.7% per year), the number of beds needed through 2023 would be 383 (or 133 beds) — much less than the 250 to 350 proposed. Using CHRMC’s design ratio of 4,000 sf per bed, the amount of new development needed for 133 new beds would be 532,000 sf — much less than the 1.5 million proposed.

- There is no state regulatory standard or design guideline for square-feet-of-facility per hospital bed. Recent articles show a wide range, demonstrating that this is a highly discretionary design parameter. Lower but reasonable design ratios would result in less overall square footage of new facility.

About Children’s Action Coalition

This newly formed community coalition encourages Children’s Hospital to grow in a manner compatible with family-friendly neighborhoods. We support an expansion of first-class care throughout Children’s state-wide service area while discouraging further concentration of services at a single, congested site.”

Visit the coalition’s website for up-to-date news and events pertaining to Children’s master planning process.

www.childrensaction.com

CALENDAR

October 8 (Mon.) 7 p.m. LCC Board of Trustees meeting St. Stephen’s Church

October 13 (Sat.) 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. View Children’s Expansion Model Laurelhurst Community Center

October 15 (Mon.) Laurelhurst Golf Tournament to Benefit the Playground Renovation Project Sand Point Country Club

October 19 (Fri.) 6:30 to 8 p.m. Bingo is back! All ages. Laurelhurst Community Center. Also Nov. 9, Dec. 7

October 22 (Mon.) Deadline for Laurelhurst newsletter copy and advertising

October 23 (Tues.) 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. View Children’s Expansion Model Laurelhurst Community Center

October 30 (Tues.) Children’s Advisory Committee meeting. 6 p.m. Public welcome. See page 1 article. Location TBA

November 3 (Sat.) Cappella Romana 8 p.m., Town Hall Seattle, 8th & Seneca, toll free 866.822.7735

November 8 (Thurs.) 7 to 8:30 p.m SUN Native Garden Park Design concept presentation by landscape architect, Maggi Johnson Laurelhurst Community Center

November 13 (Tues.) Children’s Advisory Committee meeting. 6 p.m. Public welcome. Location TBA

December 8 (Sat.) 8 p.m. A Baroque Christmas, Gallery Concerts St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church. 206-726-6088 or GalleryConcerts.org.

Master Gardener Clinic. Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m.; Center for Urban Horticulture Atrium. Free
HOUSE WANTED: Family seeking home in Laurelhurst or Windermere. No agents, please. Call 206-372-7480.


NE SEATTLE MOMS: Membership is open to families in Laurelhurst, Bryant, View Ridge, Windermere, Wedgewood, Sandpoint, Ravenna and U District. Share resources, neighborhood issues, support, etc. To join visit: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NESeattlesMoms.

PIANO: Kimball console with bench. Like new, walnut case. $875 obo. 524-1727.


PAINTING SERVICES: Joe Jabon. Cell: 383-6725; Email: jabon@nwlink.com. Affordable residential painting…Bonded and Insured….Great references.


SALE: Neighborhood Fall/Christmas Artisan Open House and Sale: Capriccio and 10 other artisans. Nov. 3 & 4, 10 to 5, 3922 NE Belvoir Place. Wreaths, cards, ornaments, jewelry, Italian food imports, etc.

CRISTAL CLEAN: 14 years successfully cleaning Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Weekend availability, special cleaning projects, laundry, ironing, alterations, cooking, etc.

Mary, 286-8093.


FOR LEASE: Newly updated 4 BR, 1.75 BA home on top of View Ridge Hardwood floors. 2 fireplaces. Ample garage space. Large, fenced yard. Like new, walnut case. $875 obo. 524-1727.
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Laurelwood Community Club
PMB #373, 4616 25th Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98105

**OFFICERS & TRUSTEES**

Jeannie Hale, President  525-5135
email: jeannieh@serv.net

Liz Ogden, VP  517-5862  Brian McMullen  367-9325
Stan Sorscher, Sec.  522-7660  Heather Newman  525-0085
Marian Joh, Treas.  985-9547  Lora Poepping  527-1339
Barb Bender  522-6073  Don Torrie  524-4316
Emily Dexter  525-2927  Mark Trumbauer  527-8350
Joe Herrin  525-6541  Maggie Weissman  527-6646
Mark Holden  985-0055  Leslie Wright  525-0467
Colleen McAleer  525-0219

**Newsletter:** laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 525-0467

**Aircraft Noise Hotline**  433-5393
**Animal Control**  386-7387
**Police Nonemergency**  625-5011
**Community Center**  684-7529

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com

---

**Varlamos Pizzeria**

3617 N.E. 45th St.
Seattle, WA 98105  522-8515

---

**Quorum Real Estate - Laurelhurst**

3505 NE 45th St., Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 522-7003

---

**Wright Travel**

Since 1980

Sarah Wright

(206) 524-8524
wrighttravel@hotmail.com

---

**Great Harvest Bread Co.**

Bread Co.
Sand Point Village: 206-524-4873
5408 Sand Point Way NE

---

**Christine S. Suzuki & Associates**

Space Planning  Interior Design

Christine S. Suzuki, ASID
NCIDQ Certificate #015645
T 206-517-4424  F 206-517-9304
design@ChristinesSuzuki.com  www.ChristinesSuzuki.com

---

**Edward Jones**

BRIAN WRIGHT
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

5000 30th Ave. NE, Suite 104  (206) 524-6472
Seattle, WA 98105  www.edwardjones.com

---

**Windermere**

524-1100

Toni Clayton  650-9550
Kim Dales  235-7772
Loie DiJulio  394-5157
Mary Gibson  650-4341
Scott Graham  799-3131
Molly Holm Brady  394-5020
Debbie Jenner  527-4648
Dale Kaneko  947-1223
Cathy Millan  228-8558
Kate Allen  612-8424
Renée Menti Ruhl  522-7029
Barbara Shikiar  484-2446
Jeri Smith  295-8785
Maggie Weissman  226-0543

We are your Laurelhurst neighbors and associates of Windermere Real Estate. Please call if we can help with any real estate need.